Twinkle-toed, teachers

to take off on ~Trial'

Photo: FISHER

Resembling Rodin's statue
of The Thinker, the art work
above reflects th,e spirit of
exam week. On the other hand,
on the question of study, Cubberley junior Tony Pitre seems
to be planning another. course
of action.
'
FIRST SEMESTER
EXAM SCHEDULE
Starting Monday, Cubberley
students will alternate between
freedom and solitary confinement--or maybe a fate' worse
then that--90 minute exams.
During this semester exam
week, there will be minimum
days, constituting two 90 minute
periods reserved strictly for
semester final tests. Students
need only come for periods in
which they have exams scheduled.
First Exam
Eirst
Exam.:
A.M.,
Ii
"Brunch8:15[:9:45
'\
I!
Second Exam: 1O:00-11:3UA.M.
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Homes needed
Plaguing the American
Field Service Chapter at
Cubberley is the perennial
problem of "No Vacancy,"
an absence.""of,homes",for
foreign) exchange students.
If no families volunteer,
a foreign student, picked to
come to Cubberley, wUI be:
I!s

noCu"'",

•.
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By SALLIE NEALL
Well, ,poiiticians do it, why
not teachers?
The Ronald
Reagan--Shirley Temple Fan
Club has arisen and organized
the first Faculty -Musical in
the school's history,
This twinkle-toed, warblerthroated group will tackle Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial by
Jury" in mid-March, following
in the sainted footsteps of our
illustrious
Governor and his
Lady Lollipop •.
As suggested by the cast,
- «Trial by Jury" is asprightly
tale of Edwin who promises
to marry Angelina but then
falls in love with another. An-

II.

gelina takes EdWin to court
for 'breach of promise, where
she captivates both judge and
jury. Many solutions are suggested, but none are satisfactory. Finally, the Judge marries
Angelina himself.
Moonlighting as dramatis
persoJ;1ae will be:
Richard
Finch, Judge; Ronald Skillicorn, Defendant (Edwin); Bill
Hutchinson, Counsel for Plaintiff; Fern Boner, Plaintiff; John
Lewis, Usher; Jim Warford,
jury
Foreman; Mike Dale,
Associate.
,
With three parts still open,
the Jury will include:
Ken
Daugherty, Del Carlson, Mike
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Dale, Johri Gates, Jim Warford.
The Bridesmaids' chorus will
feature Jan Harrison,
Lina
Mofitt, Margeret DeGeorge,
Sharon Craig, Petie Byan,
and Gerrie Meyer.
To be directed by David Buck,
the G. and S. effort will be
one of the first faculty flings
scheduled in the past three
years.
Members of the production staff include Doug
Hornbeck' and Ken Peters,
music; Carol Burger, assistant
director; Dave Stannard,stage
manager; Virginia Gee, makeup; Chris Schink, set design;
Petie
Byan, publicity; Bob
Nichols, house manager; Ron
Jones, program; and Marge
Tully and George Truscott,
tickets.
The program will also include two student musicals.
Mr, Buck, Mr. Peters, and
Mr. Hornbeck are selecting the
two from" Sunday Excursion,"
"Thirteen",Clocks," and" Little
Mary Sunshine."
So when try-outs start, students, gather your dancing
shoes and your throat losenges,
and get out there and liquidate
Lady Lollipop!!!!
At present, the musicals are
planned for performance in
March.

discuss IF question

f' By NEIL HOWE
Ningngthe
"warm"c:ldless
days <of last April, a new educational innovation, the now
wull-known Idun Forum, 0!.!! ~rltl/l!.lIII ~hQ !llln<l~ ~. I.!.. [(I1w

advisability.
Ml".~Ro~JOi'.es'imd Mr. Chad
Osborne formally introduced
the proposal to the general
fnculty, wIth hOPQnI'hnt'IF could
.bill a IUILIOJ: ..IlL'!:) I.QWw:.d. W.D(M(lJ.'

for improved teacher-student
\!:ela"tion~hips.
Although originially the general faculty attitude toward the
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. First Exam
First Exam:~,., 8:15.,.9:45
A.M.,
Brunch '\
Second Exam: 10:00-11:30 A.M.
'
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Cubbcrley is the perennial
problem of "No Vacancy,"
an:absence"?of,homes
for
foreignii exchange!J students.
If no families volunteer,
a foreign student, picked to
come to Cubberley, will be
given a ~'rain check" at the
last minute.
>II

Board pa~sses'strict
club regulations

By NEIL HOWE
A:'rnOfig,the'warm, cndles~
days ',cJflast April, "a new educational innovation, the now
well-known Idea Forum, emerged in the minds of a few
Cubberley teachers.
The experiment was tried, but lack
of student leadership, attendance at scheduled "idea sessions" and at school, and
participation in general caused
the faculty and students to do
a "double think" as to its
u
tf ..

/"

.•

,
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advisability.
M'c.\I;RonJor.es-luid M;r. Chad
Osborne formally introduced
the proposal to the general
faculty, with hopes that IF could
be a major step toward a better
and broader education. They
claimed IF was needed for a
number of reasons, including
opportunities for students to
pursue interests outside of regular school courses, to exercise a wide freedom of choice,
and to increase possibilities

Following the recent susside organization must be appension of Cubberley's USM' proved by the principal."
Activities of approved stuorganization
by Dr. Scott
Thomson,
with its ensuing dent organizations "are considered part of the total school
flurry of discussion, publicity
and community attention, the program and are subject to
Palo Alto Board of Education the same standards as the curriculum itself with respect to
Monday night restated district
such matters
as physical
policy concerning student orsafety, educational or cultural
ganizations at all schools.
"Student organizations that value, intell~ctual integrity and
have purposes and activities
(Cont. on Page 6)
supportive of, and consistent
with, the educational program
of the school are ~ncouraged.
Such organizations must be approved by the local school prmcipal according to an administrative procedure which takes
into account ~ the purposes.
Performing under the direc- ,
membership, activities, financing and supervision of the pro- tion of Dr. Robert Wojciak,
the seventy-piece University of
- posed group,"
Southern California WindOrchThe Board policy requires
that any affiliation of s.uch a estra will present a series of
on Thursday,
student group with-an outside performances
February 1, at Cubberley, be-'
organization "mu!?t be clearly
described in writing, and a ,ginirlng 'with an all-school
charter of the parent club must assembly at 1:30 P. M., following with a clinic workshop
be made a part of the record
at the time of application for for visiting band directors and.
approval."
Membership is students at 4:00 P. M., and
limited to students enrolled in concluding with a formal concert at 8:00 p. M, in the paa particular school.
Continuing to require that villion.
Because the orchestra, will
each student organization have
an adult sponsor approved by be performing all day, the unithe ~principal, the Board also versity musicians will by given
asks that all funds be deposited overnight accommodations by
Once again sporting the sidewalk billboard she wore last
in the student body accounts Cubberley performIng arts stuyear to advertise IF, junior Sallie Neall now wonders, "Is
of the school. ~ "All transfers
dents; however, more space is
IF coming?"
Photo: PARRISH
of funds to or from any out- still needed.

Orchestra
winds blow
In fromSC

II

for improved teacher-student
.T elaJlo n~hips.

Although originially the general faculty attitude toward the
idea was' hopeful and optimistic,
the 'ensuing five consecutive
IF programs, in practice rather
than theory, changed opinions
considerably.
Many teachers
who had welcomed IF in the
beginnlng either emerged with
mixed feelings
or firmly
reached the conclusion that IF
was not the answer.
IF- GOOD OR BAD
In spite of last year's difficulties, a considerable portion of' the faculty are still
strongly in favor of IF, emphasizing the following advantages: 1) to allow students
to educate themselves through
their own motivation; 2)to bring
students and teachers together
in areas of common interest;
3) to remove pressure
of
grades; and 4) to allow teachers
to explore new regular curriculum possibilities.
Mr. Art Farmer, an outspoken science teacher in favor
of IF) stresses especially the
last point. He feels lFcan
give teachers an opportunity
to use various' presentation
methods and to test student
interests in new fields. Citing
possible examples such as first
aid, a business course or an
introduction to computers, he
claimed that this could be a
great advantage of IF to students whose field of interest
is relatively narrow.
Mr. Farmer also argues that
a workable plan would be one
day
every
two weeks--a
morning program for classes
with serious educational goals,
and an afternoon session for
more recreational activities.
Asserting, however, that pro(Cant. on Page 2)
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EDITORIAL

IF- Yes or No?

•

.What~s next~ senIors ?•

(Cont. from Page 1)
gram
objectives' should be
screened by a student-teacher
committee, Mi. Farmer is not
in favor of IF "under the psychodelicformat of. hist year's
fiasco."
,
History teacher Mr. Tom
Stamper, much, in favor of IF,
claims that the teacher's role
as an educator means he should,
at times, break away from the
familiar, co.mpulsory format in
order to broaden student interests.
He' would prefer the
IF 'idea of allotting special time
to student teaching outside of
thE'(regular classes.

Senior Ski Trip
United Spirit Leaders ... Student
Government-action
FOLIO ... Activity It'-)TEREST
And SUPPORT ... Graduation' Plans ... Drama ...
Sports ""winning Teams ...
IF ...
Investigating
Committe'es--Dress
Standards,
IF, Shopping
Center
Student Center Furniture ... Junior-Senior
Prom
Finances for Next Year ...
Well, seniors, consider ...

EDITORIAL

Tri-school

~,

'{
t

IS IF REALLY NEEDED?

•
hoot

f

i:~-

ALISONWISSIG, Editor

'&

hOWL

What do you get when you put an owl and a goat
together? - - a hootenanny .
What do you get when you put a professional
singer,' the enthusiastic attitude of an interested
audience, and a hard-working promotion campaign
together?--a SUCCESSFUL hootenanny.
The recent tri-school sing-in, sponsored by Cubberley's Girls' League last Thursday, which featured the combined talents of siXteen performers
includingpro-guitarist-turned
-teacher, Mr. Chad
Osborne, Mark Walter, and Gunn's Kafie Rowland,
showed how successful, such an informal can be,
in addition to raking in $135.00.
Although conviviality might be increased next
time around with a lighter tone of some selections
an~ t~~ servin~""of r~~r~~hir,nents, ,fopgratulatio11s
'are stIll very much In order for a show well-done
and to performers and production staff that established
the worth pf tri-school events and'demonat- .••ot-.••rI t-h£11" J,'inunJ.tJQI!r\Qnl" __ nf nA'tlfr>r •.t"r"i,rQ., nr';I1TIa~

Affectionate Ski Club mascot ••Schuss" was so overjoyed
at seeing his master return from the slopes at Yosemite
that he almost knocked Mr. Putnam out of his ski,'boots.

P,u", , - fee
By BOB WARFORD
Patriotic- Papercups •••.•
Right here at Cub. Thepaper
«Coke" cup from our very own
machine is patriotic. It has on
it an American flag with big
and bold letters below reading;
"RESPECT and what it stands
for." Now, now Tim, you can't
let this go unnoticed, can you?
I mean really, it could be called
bias towards the U.S., couldn't
it?
Well, get it banned, you
fool. Think I'm kidding? Anyone who could interpet the
school board's realizing that
San Jose is a long' '?lay to go
to register for the draft (it's
a law all eighteen year old boys
have to do so, so t h"""
y jY set
upiria
registration
\ioffice
on
,1
'",
!'l.'
Churchill here in ~alo Alto)
as being a sign of school support
of the Viet Nam war could easily
rid Cubberley of a patriotic
!P!~
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How you can tell it was Xmas•..
When everyone wears new
shirts and forgets to press the
sleeves ..•.• People carrying
hankies ••... Girls not caring if
they run their stockings •.•..
Hippies wearing new old clothes
•.... People thinking the school
owes them another week.••..
Wondering how Xmas day is always so warm and sunny••.••
Mrs' Lucas's Excedrin headaches •.•.• Cubberley' s present;
Brown Poles.
Have you ever wondered what
happened to•.•..
The I. F. program ....• Tim
Wise's 90%.•.•. the school spirit
everyone'talked about last year
...•• Jan
Whitaker (No?)•....
Chris Menchine's riot threat
(you'mean you didn'tknowabout
~,
that?
He told Mr. Standard
he would take Cub. over with
brute U.S.M. strength if any
violence
to any _ of its
~
I-._--' came
._'--_1-_ ..•••...
"

English departm~nt chairman, ,Mr. Barney Tanner whose
criticism of IF is well-known,
ends a letter to Cubberley
teachers opposing IF with the
. sentence, "As a faculty let's
continue to, do .what we're paid
for, especially since we've
much room to' do well what
we're trying to do right now.•"
"It! his letter, Mr. Tanner
claims that the faculty is or
should be acheiving IF objectives right now and that. our
present system gives teachers
sufficient leeway to lead special
student interest groups-but has
this, in the past, proved to
be enough?
Mr. Tanner, however, does
bring out some good ,questions.
Are high school students responsible enough to replace
time spent teaching basic necessities, such as. clear writing,
perceptive reading, etc. ? Since
Palo Alto high school students
are surrounded by rich C4,1tural opportunities, is IF really
a basic,nyy4?~, Mr. Stamper
claims ;;'Ip'would opeh these
o]2port!,Ll1itites.

;

;'
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time around with a lighter tone of some selections
an1 t~~ sefvin~."of r.e~r1,sh~P1ents,
,fopgratulations
are stIll very mllch m order for a show well-done
and to performers and production staff that established the worth of tri-school events and demonstrated that "involvement~-of performers, promoters and peers--pays off.
STEVE RUBESIN, Sophomore

Venturin

By ANN TABOROFF

g ...

a law all eighteen year old boys
have to d 0 so, so t hitr""y" set
registration
"\office
on
up ,\.'1
rr~
.
l,~
~1
Churchill here in lialo Alto)
as being a sign of school support
of the Viet Nam war could easily
rid Cubberley of a patriotic
paper cup, now couldn't he?
Rumor has it that •••••
Coach Harkness was drafted,
right into the reserves. "Now
wait" you say, "there's awaiting line ..'1 mile long for the
reserves."
I asked the coach
about it and he said: "I know
some people." , I know at least
200 people who would like to
know the people you know,
coach;
besides,
I thought
teachers were exemPt?
I

Perhaps I would not be so
THE COMEDIANSis a loathsarcastic if these performers
some film, and I would not advise anyone to go see it, except were not all first-rate actors.·
But all possess such talent and
perhaps as a merciless punish(Cont. 01') Page 5)
ment for a dire enemy. Presumably set in Haiti, the film
proposes to depict the terrors
of Papa Duvalier's dictatorThe CATAMOUNT, an official publication of the Associated
ship. It does this by having .Students of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto, California, is
brutal-looking men in sunglaspublished bi-weekly by the combined beginning and advanced
ses slink' around the streets,
journalism classes, together. with the graphic arts students.
bloody corpses being found in
swimming' pools, noble AmeriEditor ..•.•.•••••
~•••••.••..•••••
Alison Wissig
cans being shoved about by the
Managing Editor ••••••.•••.••.••••••••
Suzi Reed
same sadistic brutes, and emaAssistant Editor .••••••••••••..•••..
Ellen Melchior
ciated peasants being kicked as
News Editor ••••••••.•.••••••••••
Claudia Marchman
they beg for food. In order to , Page Editors •••••.•.•••••••••.....••••
Emy Chan,
add to the realistic flavor of
Joan Howland, Susanne Levitsky,
the movie, a lovingly photoTony Pitre, Bernice Sakuma
graphed voodoo ceremony is
Sports
Editor
•••.••••..•••••...••••
Barry Kriebel
predictably included, complete
Assistant •.•.•.•••••.•••.•••••••.•••
': Jed Silver
with writhing believers and a
Headline Editors •••••.•••••••••
; •..• Mike Hamilton"
plentitude of blood.
Chris Lanier
To this framework Elizabeth
Reporters:
Len
Berg,
Bill
Bourgaize,
,Carmen
Gayters,
Rick
Taylor brings her tootsie-roll
Hanneman,
Mary
Hofstetter,
Neil
Howe,
Art
Ignacio,
Mike
Lee,
like self and a: ghastly attempt
Robin LeIer, 'Sallie Neall, Gene Plagge, Kevin Welton, Jeff
at a German accent. Richard
Wihtol
Burto~ struggles nobly, but is
HI
TIMES Correspondents •.•...•.••...•
'. Laurie Briskin,
crushed by em~arrassingly bad
Carol Crosby, Eric Johnson,
love scenes and incredibly stiff
Mike Macovski, Steve Rubesin
dialogue. Alec Guiness comes
Columnists .•.•••.••..•.•.•...•
'.•••.
Doug Monica:
out the least damaged, grabbing
Bob Melosh, Bob Warford
the one moving scene. Peter
BUSINESSSTAFF
Ustinov is a crudely defined
Business
Manager
•..••••••...•.•.•..••.
Pearl Tom
character
who moves through
Advertising
Manager
•.•.•••...•.•••••.•••
Emy Chan
the scenes without ever becomPRODUCTIONSTAFF
ing the slightest bit human.
Chief Typist •• '.' ••••...•••••.•••.....
Elaine Carlitz
He is required to become angry
Typists
••
.-••••••.•.•••••...•••.••••
Steve
Balboni,
once, suspicious another time,
Jon Radloff
and enraged enough to slap Miss
PHOTOGRAPHYSTAFF
Taylor. That is the extent of
Editor ..........•.....
"
Bill Parrish
HIS character.

The Catamount'

.... ,jan
Whitaker (No?)•••••
Chris Menchine's riot threat
(you mea,n you didn't knowabout
that?
He told Mr. Standard
he would take Cub. over with
brute U.S.M. strength if any
violence came to any of its
members, haha)... ;.boys' room
on the"K" wing•••.. The"passfail" system ....• Senior Snow
Trip .••.• Bob Melosh's Acid test
and how we should have listened
..•.• Steve Earl ••••.Jone's Nazis
....• have you ever wondered
what happened to the purrfect
Truth?
Too much $.•.-..
When Mr. Nichols, the hif?tory teacher, first told the senior classes about the senior
snow trip, it seemed everyone was quite enthused; until he
mentioned the price. He had
over 200 raised hands when he
asked who would like to go.
But when it came to payment
for the trip all of fifteen people
made it ••• I can't even rent
a bus for just 15 people; we'll
have to call it all off" he told
the 3rd period group, ••O.K.
now, how many people here can
get the money by next week? It's
a really great ski 'trip?" Not
one hand wove through the air;
poor Mr. Nichols, this was his
big winter-time hodown. ,
How to spend 136$•..••
Since the Soph. class only
made $136 on their magazine

vvOQ,LL.Lvu
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perceptive reading, etc.? Since
Palo Alto high school students
are surrounded by rich cultural opportunities, is IF really
a basic need? Mr. Stamper
claims "'IF.' would open these
opportunitites.
Criticism of IF comes from
Mr. Peters of the music department who agrees with Mr.
Tanner trutt students are simply
not yet responsible enough to
undertake their own education •
He describes the previous IF
money, time, and energy"
(which, one must admit, it was).
Mr. Farmer suggests that instead of "immediately letting
the reins loose," checks on
attendance and overall beha vior
should be taken until students
become capable of handling the
situation. ,would this or would
it not alleviate the -problem?
onfalreto t3~e $800
drive (Cont.
(compare
mark by the junior class) they
are limIted to ways of spending
this extra coin. So the' soph.
advisories were asked how they
'would like to see it go and
their
reply:
"Sell dope" ;
another Cubberley great class
in the making.

,

***

HULA OVER TO YOUR
HANDSOME· HERO
AND HAUL HIM TO
·THE HUKILAU! !

I~
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Cub teacher 'moonlights'
as Ski Patrol memb'er
the race circuit. While teaching
English in France, Mrs. French
As public relations and ski
was able to ski .in many of
safety advisor for the Mother
Grenoble's Olympic areas.
Lode Region of the Far West
Before going skiing, Mrs.
Division of the National Ski
French recommends
exercise
Patrol
System,
Cubberley's
and suggests running, jogging,
Mrs. Joanne French exchanges
and deep knee- bends. "Skier s,"
her weekday French Teaching
she notes, "should be in good
for weekend skiing.
physical condition."
Belonging to the Sierra Club
Many people link skiing to
ski
patrol,
Mrs.
French's
broken legs and other injuries
duties include preventing acci- , but according to Mrs. French,
dents, giving first aid when
accidents can be avoided. Her
necessary,
and assisting
inadvice?
"Make
sure
your
jured skiers of the slopes. An safety bindings (fastening boot
advance first' aid course, and
to ski) are attached properly."
the skills of a '''fairly
stable"
With all of Mrs. French's
skier are necessary for patrol
experience,
students shouldn't
membership.
Also, members
be too surprised
to hear her
must be at least 18 years of
discussing
"Ie ski" in class;
age, butCubberley
senior Joel
Salzberg, like others of his age,
IS
is qualified to act as a junior
participant in the squad. '
Training
does not stop at
these requirements,
however.
Each fall, an eight-hour, reAs over 250 students and
fresher course must be taken,
teachers
crowded Cubberley's
with four hours of "on-thedimly-lit
cafetorium
for last
hill" instruction.
This consists
week's hootenanny, they were
of handling taboggans in front
treated
to an assortment
of
and rea:t; positions, practicing
folksongs ranging from Dylan
skiing,
sleding
arid radio
to Simon and Garfunkle.
communication,
and preparing
Beginning
with a rousing
for avalanches.
Because of
chorus
of,," The Saints
Go
the limited snowfall ThanksMarching In," the hootenanny
giving weekend when the reconsisted of 18different" acts."
fresher is usually offered, this
Emceed
by
Mr.
Chad
year's
drills occurred
at .the
Osborne,
Cubbe:dey's
folkLos Alto Snow Hills Ski School.
singer-teacher,
the program
Ski patrolers
must arrive
included vocal and instrumental
at the resort
by 8:00 A.M.,
presentations
by twelve stuwide-awake and physically fit.
dents,
These participants
inBecause
the must sweep the
cluded
Peter
Anderson, 'Jan
hills, the members usually reBenepe~;Rebecca Bolitho, Carol
main
on
the slopes
until
Bray,
Lauri
Briskin,
Matt
5:00 P.M. However, compenCassell,
Leslie
Denniston,
sation is offered in terms of
Sherri Holdaway, Erik Johnson,
hot lunches, lift tickets, and /, Russ
Mulock,
Kali Robson,
thC1..-.advantajj;c of not beil1Jj;

Plans made
for Week

By SUSANNE LEVITSKY

Students will celebrate
the
forty-third
anni versary of National
Negro
History
Week,
which ends today, in appropriate
if
tardy
manner,
by
attending "In White America,"
a dramatic docum,mtary about
the Negro in Am~rica on Wednesday,
February
14, Valentine's Day •.
Negro
History
Week was
originated to inform Americans
that Negro culture is a full
and rich contribution
and 'to
inspire Negro students to work
harder for their goals.
A library display pointed out
the accomplishments
of the
Negro in the field of literature
and art,
In the field of athletics, San
Jose track star Lee Evans is
scheduled
to visit Cubberley
next week to discuss the Negro
boycott of the Olympic Games,
and the place of the Negro
athlete in competition.
It is hoped that the Negro
History
Week activities
will
benefit members of, all racial
groups,

'.

Hootenan,ny

big success

f!'~i'

Holding her skis aloft, French teacher and Ski Patrol m~m.'Jer
Mrs, French waits for the next call of "au secours["
Photo: PARRISH

* * *

IF YOU DON'T STUDY.
CHEAT!

turns over
week
new leaf~every

CA TAMOUNT
You now hold in your hands
the last issue of the Catamount
to ';;be published on the "old"
bi-;\weekly system.
'Starting February
2, watch
for weekly issues or"'the new
action-packed,
fun-filled, stimulating school paper known affectionately as "The Cat," b~

sophomores,
now in beginning
journalism.
'
Although Gunn's ORACLE is
now published weekly, alternate
issues
are one:"page layouts;
Cubberley's
will be the first
four-page regular weekly in the
district.
.

For _th<.:C~l[lOg?l the .JuurnnJ-

a

tising
manager;
and Claudia
Marchman, news editor; and all
columnists, will work with both
staffs,
The~,~f,\ staff is h~!(l1~~dby,:
Ellen Melchior as editor, with
Bernice Sakuma as managing
editor, and Jed Silver as sports
cditclt:. The D iii nrl' II:! Iwnded

•••. -J
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~

--.--J

----

Because the must sweep the
hills, the members usually remain on the slopes until
5:00 P.M. However, compensation is offered in terms of
hot lunches, lift tickets, and
the advantage of not being
stranded in long lines.
With approximately twenty
years of skiing behind her,
Mrs. French has taken many
opportunities in this field. She
has
helped
to
organize
the Sierra Club racing teams,
and as a team member, once
won the Far West Division
ski patrol championship. She
also became a participant in

uems. l nese partlCipants included Peter Anderson, "Jan
Benepei"Rebecca Bolitho, Carol
Bray,
Lauri Briskin, Matt
Cassell,
'Leslie
Denniston,
Sherri Holdaway, Erik Johnson,
Russ Mulock, Kali Robson,
Mickey
Suen,
and Mark
Walters.
Katie Rowland, a Gunnsenior
and daughter of Cubberley
English
teacher
Mrs. Jan
Rowland, appeared as a special
attraction
in the program.
Katie, who spent last year in
Norway where she cut a widelyselling record, sang and played
an original composition.
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to be published on the "old"
bi~~eekly system.
Starting February 2, watch
for weekly issues olthe new
action-packed, fun-filled, stimulating school paper known affectionately as "The Cat," by
Cubberley students young and
ol<!.

Since the Catamount first littered the halls of Cubberley,
the journalism staff has been
hoping to be able to produce
a weekly, so students would
, be better informed on current
events, instead of finding out
about them two weeks later.
Until now, the Catamount staff
has been too small, but with
a Journalism class twice its
legal size this year, the switchover is easy ..
In the past three years, the
CATAMOUNT'has gone from a
four-column, small size publication to a six or eight-page
bi-weekly.After
a month's
publication of a weekly, students. will be asked to state
their preference as to its continuance.
This year's advanced jounalism class of 37 students,including six photographers, is the
largest in the school's history.
Dividing into two separate
staffs will increase the range of
experience for both juniors and
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Although Gunn's ORACLE is
now published weekly, alternate
issues. are one-page layouts;
Cubberley's will be the first
four-page regular weekly in the
district.
For the change, the Journalism class has been split into
an A and B staff, each to
produce the Catamount on alternate weeks. Allison Wissig
is now editor-in-chief of both
staffs.
Pearl Tom, business
manager; Emy Chan, adver-

columnists, will work with both
staffs.
The,~A staff is he~d~1<;1
by
Ellen Melchior as editor; with
Bernice Sakuma as managing
editor, and Jed Silver as sports
editor. The 'B staff is headed
by Suzi Reed, editor, assisted
by Tony Pitre, managing editor,
and Barry Kriebel, sports
editor.
Headline editors fo:."
both staffs are Chris Lanier
and Mike Hamilton.

Faculty considers IF
ARE THERE ALTERNATIVES

In addition, the choiCes offered
to the students would be far
more limited than in the formally proposed IF set-up.

Agreeing
that
studentteacher communication and a
chance for students to pursue
interests without the pressure
of grades is important, Mr.
Peters brings out a fairly obvious alternative to IF. Why
not have teachers initiate their
own IF programs withi,n their
regular class schedules? This
would give teachers several
alternatives-perhaps
a history
teacher could, if his students
were interested, spend a period
a
week
teaching
music,
or (probably even better), three
teachers
could
agree
to
exchange classes for an hour
(each student going to the presentation of discussion that
most interests him). Numerous
advantages over IF could thereby be gained. A teacher would
not be forced to cut down his
own instruction time, attendance difficulties would be eliminated, and because students
would have to attend somt;thing, they would not end up
merely by wasting their time.
Of course this can be objected to on the grounds that
the very funclam,mtal idea of
IF is that it be noncompulsory.

Most
students
generally
agree with the goals of the
IF program, Exactly how these
goals can be reached is a difficult question. Many of last
year's problems stem from
some students having grown up
with the idea that education
is compulsory: . a necessary
hardship.
They view school
as an institution where the
teachers' ideas are forced on
the student. When a program
encompassing a different attitude toward education is introduced, can a different student reaction be immediately
expected to arise?
The question, "is IF a preferable supplement to the education of students at Cubberley?" is a complicated onewith no easy answers. A decision' on this question is currently being discussed by the
teachers and has been put to
a faculty vote. An informatIon
assembly has been rescheduled
by the steering committee.
, Doubtless, we can expect ,;
result on these delIberati.n!.),;
soon:
will or win n'J" !e
be continued this y(~a:r:, :, ,y!
if so, in what form?

(Cont. from Page 2)
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"Pe'ace demonstrations

i

taking militant trend"
By DOUGMONICA
sent and polite protest is
At the anti-war demonneeded.
To many. the time is
strations that will sweep the
past
when nitely
worded
country
i throughout
1968,
petitions
or
symbolic
acts oi
scenes like those pictured on
civil disobediance will suffice;
this page_ will be increasingly
it has become neccessary to
difficult to observe. Instead,
disrupt the workings of those
many of the dem:mstrations will
institutions which make this
be an' intensified reflection of
war pOSSible (notably the Selecthe relatively
few violent
ti ve Servi ceo)
demonstrations that occurred
It is at this point, when the
in the last part of 1967, with
demonstrations
have moved
police attacking demonstrators
from
dissent
to
disruption,
that
and the demonstrators violently
the threat of violence has be-,
resisting the police efforts to
come' a reality. The governdisperse them.
m ent is not going to allow an
There are several reasons
Induction Center to be closed
for this change from peaceful
down; and will meet any attempt
demonstrations to those that
to. do so with violence. Last
border on insurrection.
The
October,
in Oakland, when
first,
and most important,
demonstrators
made it clear
reason is that after several
they were there for m:>re than
years of "going through the
symbolic purposes, the police
channels," a feeling of frusattacked with clubs and gas.
tration is coming over the antiWith the threat of police viowar movement, who see no
lence a reality, dem:>nstrators
positive, steps being taken to
must decide how to respond.
end our involvement in VietThe non-violent tactics used in
Nam. Petitions, letters to the
the past are fading, and people
Cong!ess, and vigils, all these
are starting to feel they do have
tactics have been, tried with,
the right to resist (violently,
as many of the opponents of
if neccessary) police attempts
the war feel, virtually no
at dispersal.
One point worth
response from the leaders of . noting is that the militant
the nation. The Spring Mobildemonstrators
who were at~
ization of last year' was the
tacked in Oakland last October
largest demonstration in Amerdidn't defend themselves--and
. ican history (close to a mIlthey were badly beaten. Last
lion people peacefully demonstrated in New York and San
Francisco.)
The only official
response to this mass dissenf

~.,
was toand
suggest
it was unpatri~N~"10,tic,
to continue.
the, es~.. ~ calation
Another
of reason
the war.forthe emergence of violent demonstrations

Y

•.•.

1ri.tbat

IncrOlili1ni number, of

week when the police tried to
disperse demonstrators' with
clubs in San Francisco, the
demonstrators
fought the
police--and there were far fewer'beatings. ' Incidents of this
sort, where the number of injuries to dem:>nstrators has
been reduced by fighting the
police, have led many of the
advocates of disruption to consider violent resistance.
Another reason for leaving
the tactics of non-violence is
that for some time m.any opponents of the war have felt
some sort of coalition m'lst be

formed with the black militants.
Last October, black mUitants
refused to participate in Stop
The Draft Weekbecause flowers
and non-violent . symbo1ism
meant nothing to them, and
while they liked the idea of
disruption; they felt the white
militants would flee before a
police attack. When demonstrators didn't flee (although
they didn't fight the police
either), the black militants
began to take the. white resistance movement seriously.
When there is mutual respect,
a meaningful coalition can be
formed.
With the increasingly militant
tone of the demonstrators, Dow
Chemicals (makers of napalm)
and military recruiters alike
'will probably find it next. to

Photos: DAN CAHN
impossible to operate on campuses. Corporations with large
financial interests in the VietNam war will quite likely be
the targets of demonstrations.
1968 will be a year that, will
shake this nation badly because,
for _ the first time, dem:>nstrators -of all ages may be
forced to take, to the stre~ts
to stop what they consider
agression in Viet-Nam .
HULA AT THE
HUKILAU
Cubberley will go Hawaiian
Friday, February 16, at the
animal girl-ask-boy dance, the'
Hukilau.
Traditionally, the girl 'makes
coordinating outfits for herself
and hey;date.

~).:.

,.

YVlLn LlI01ncr0al:ilnglY

Francisco.)
The only official
response to this mass dissent
was to suggest it was unpatri~<

'io

o,tic, . and to continue c:he, escalatlon of the war.
Another reason for the emergEmceof violent demonstrations
is that increasing numbers of
youth are becoming angry at
the threat the draft presents
to, them. Many graduate students are being stripped of their
deferments as a result of the
new draft law and G.en.Hersey
(director of the Selective Service System) has began to use
the draft as a means to stifle
dissent by drafting students who
are arrested at demonstrations.
Many also feel that the
••channeling" function the draft
serves '(funneling students towards certain fields by giving
many deferm~nts in that field,
and fewer in another field
deemed less important) is a
grave danger to the personal
liberty of students.
Coupled with the anger generated by the draft, is a sense
of great m::>raloutrage at what
many believe is an unexcuseable act of agression on the part
of Am'9rica. As they hear the
governm'9nt talk about "democracy"
for the Viet-Namese
they wonder if this means the
same sort of "democracy" we
support ,in' Spain and South
Africa. As they hear speeches
about bringing "freedom" to the
Viet-Namese they wonder if this
"freedom" takes the form of
napalm and bullets. As the
number of Americans and VietNamese killed grows, their'.
anger mounts ••
Faced with a group ofleaders
who seem unresponsi ve and
working towards no just solution (Johnson certainly hasn't
re6porided favorably to the recCJl'ltoffers to negotiate) to the
wtlr~ and at the same time feeling threatened and indignant,
ml111Y
opponents of the war,have
COrn'9to believe more than dis-

ill luwnl
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tone of the demonstrators, Dow Hukilau.
Traditionally, the girl makes
Chemicals (makers of napalm)
and military recruit~rs alike coordinating outfits for herself
will probably find if next to and her date.
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Teacher's
motto:
\
I
be seen, not heard

Chinese soph
denounces
Comnlunism
By SUSYSCHOLER
"The Communists' are not
like 'men,
they are like
animals," is the opinion of
Richard Chan, Cubberley High
School sophomore, recent resident of Hong Kong, in referring
to the Chinese terrorists in that
city.
'''They
will give children
round, brightly colored bombs
that look like innocent rubber
balls., Whenthey play with them,
explosions blow away arms and
faces."
Born in the Kowloon Tong
district of Hong Kong, an upper
class area, Richard came to
the United States late in December. "Everyone lives in apartments, usually about thirteen
stories in height, but they are
large and not overcrowded."
As a result, the young Chinese
finds it amazing that one family occupies one dwelling alone
in Palo Alto.
'
Enrolling at Cubberley as a
sophomore, \Richard found it a
very abrupt change from the
British-oriented
boys' school
which he attended. It Was run
by a Catholic order and followed the strict British pattern.
"The school day in Hong Kong
is the, same length, but with
thirteen subjects to cover you
do not have the same classes
each day." An average class
load might include religious
knowledge,
math,
Chinese,
English
'history, geogrgphy,
Chinese
history,
biology,
chemistry,
physics,
and
English, which is taught as a
foreign language.

~~\

!

Richard Chan, Cubberley sophomore from Hong Kong, pracPhoto: PARRISH
tices the all-American Sport.
of white trousers, white shirt by that you don't hear of a
and tie, while in winter all building blowing up or that one
boys wear dark trousers, tie of the most crowded sections
and school blazers. "One is has been bombed."
proud to go to a good school
"It seems that the number
and the blazers serve to iden- or terrorists, increases daily.
tify which it is." ,
There is no way to identify,
American high school poys catch or stop them." Richard
might agree with Richard's
appreciates
the feeling of
opinion that" there are no girls friendliness, trust and security
in Hong Kong schools and I that the United States offers.
think we do better without "I feel really'safe at school.
them!"
That wasn't true in Hong Kong.
His conversation invariably They hadn't gotten around to 0 ur
drifts back to the' Communist school yet, but many others nad
threat.
"Hardly a day goes been bombed."

esp·
changes requir'ement s
The state organization of the mental reading, creative writCalifornia Scholarship Federa- ing, home furnishings, math
tion has amended its constitu- review, drama, public speaking,
tion an d tightened the requiremusic appreciation, live sci.;.
ments for membership so that e~ce
and electronics.
,\
activity points and points in
"unpfieparJ2t" subjects will n'8' Spring nursiflg
longer be counted.
Students on a six 'period day program offered
will need ten points. Those of
Unlike the volunteer...... group.
n.
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By ~MY CHAN
We enjoyed our freedom from
the teacher the most .••
"
"I think that she used us
(exploited us) to get out of
workI"
"I don't like giving oral reports, no one cares of listens •.• "
With mixed emotions from the
students,
Cubberley English
teacher Mrs. Sylvia Williams
concluded! her senior play unit
on Bernard Shaw's Major, Barbara, or to state ~t more accurately, the Senior English
class of Mrs. Williams has
just finished a' play unit with
a different approach where the
teacher
is "seen but ,not
heard."
In the experimental unit,
planned, conducted, and' presented completely by students
within the limited freedom that
classroom' space, time modules. and group manpower provided, the class spent proportional amounts of time listening
to, group presentations delving
into the biography of the author,
the theatre of revolt, and a
,student performance of the second act of Major Barbara.
One group compiled a list of
discussion topics' where students chose one to write a
critical essay on and later discuss in two-day small seminars.
While another group,
after composing a long word
list, devised an extraordinary
vocabulary test, not only asking
for word definitions, but also
demanding ~to .•'know) the, latest"
developments in Metaphysics,
the influence of Shaw's baby'
life on his famous plays and
_1- __

.: •..••.•1

,,1.:""

•..•••.•...••.•.•..•..••

~<'

years;
perhaps
the only
difference here is that I didnot step in and help when the
tough sle.£lding came."
For
example,
Cliscussion groups
bogged down. One boy begging
to be left alone, without teacher,
to "do his own thing" and
talk with oth'er students, sImply
turned away and said: "you
all bore me." ,One seminar
in another room turned to
reading Thurber aloud instead.
, Students, agreed that the unit
was valuable, but execution
suffered from lack of experience and lagging interest.
The teacher pointed out: "direction, inspiration or encouragement from the students'
peers did not seem to turn
them on' any more than such
encouragement
from
the
teacher.
It was worth doing.
,Let's say that we must work
together to improve the quality
of the experience for the student--that is the aim of ali
!

of us."
One 'last student lamely re-,
marked, "Perhaps I didn't learn
something that I might have
learned if the teacher had
played a larger part in planning."

Venturing ...

(Cont. from Page 2)
such power that it makes THE
COMEDIANS doubly disappointing to me.
I have less definite opinions
about Mike Nichol's THE GRADlJ,,A TE. My iml}1ediate reaction of intense ehjoyment and"
tremendous
enthusiasm has
grown somewfiat less glowing
in the weeks since I saw the

'~
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'be .seen, not heard

Chinese soph
denounces
Comnlunism
By SUSYSCHOLER
"The Communists are not
like' men, they are like
animals," is the' opinion of
Richard Chan, Cubberley High
School sophomore, recent resident of Hong Kong, in referring
to the Chinese terrorists in that
city.
"They will give children
round, brightly ,colored bombs
that look like innocent rubber
balls., Whenthey play with them,
explosions blow away arms and
faces."
Richard Chan, Cubberley sophomore from Hong Kong, pracBorn in the Kowloon Tong
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tices the all-American Sport.
district 'of Hong Kong, an upper
of white trousers, white shirt by that you don't ,hear of a
class area, Richard came to
and tie, while in winter all building blowing up or that one.
the United States late In Decem:"
boys wear dark' trousers, tie of the most" crowded sections
ber. "Everyone lives in apartand school blazers. "One is . has been bombed."
ments, usually ab0!lt thirteen
proud to go to a good school
"It seems that the number
stories in height, but they are
and the blazers serve to iden- of terrorists, increases daily •
large and not overcrowded."
tify which it is."
There is no way to identify,
As a res'ult, the young Chinese
American ,high school boys catch or stop them." "Richard
finds it amazing that one fammight agree with Richard's
appreciates
the feeling of
ily occupies one dwelling alone
opinion
that" there are no girls friendliness, trust and security
in Palo Alto.
'
in Hong Kong schools and I that the United States offers.
Enrolling at Cubberley as a
think we do better without "I feel really' safe at school.
sophomore, \ Richard found it a
them!" ,
That wasn't true in Hong Kong.
very abrupt change from the
His conversation invariably
They hadn't gotten around to 0ur
British-oriented
boys'" school
drifts back to the Communist school yet, but many others had
which he attended: It was run
threat.
"Hardly a day goes been bombed."
by a Catholic order: and followed the strict British pattern.
"The school day in Hong Kong
is the. same length, buf with
The state organization of the mental reading, creative writthirteen subjects to cover you
do not have the same classes
California'Scholarship Federaing, home furnishings, math
tion has amended its constitu- review, drama, public speaking,
each day." An average class
tion an d tightened the requiremusic appreciation, live sci;.
load, might include religious
ments for membership so that elite and electronics.
knowledge,
math, ,Chinese,
English 'history, ",geography, ~,activiry, pQints and points in
Chinese ' history~
biology, , "impfepar:e&" s(lbjec(s will rid" Sprin'g nu
longer be counted.
chemistry,
physics,
and
Students on a six 'period day program offered
English, which is taught as a
will need ten points. Those of
Unlike the volunteer group
foreign language.
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By ~MY CHAN
years;
perhaps'
the only
We enjoyed ourfreedomfrom
difference here is that I did,'
the teacher the most •••
"
not step in and help when the
"I think that she used us
tough, sle.f!ding came."
For,
(exploited us) to get out of
example,
discussion groups
work!"
bogged down. One boy begging
"I don't like giving oral reto be left alone, without teacher,
ports, no one cares of listo "do his own thing" and
tens •.• "
talk with orh'er students, sImply
With mixed emotions from the
turned away and said: "you
students,
Cubberley English
all bore me." ,One seminar
teacher Mrs. Sylvia Williams
in another room turned to
concluded! her senior play unit
reading Thurber aloud instead.
on Bernard Shaw's Major Bar- , Students, agreed' that the unit
bara, or to state it more acwas valuable, but execution
curately, the Senior English
suffered from lack of exclass of Mrs. Williams has
perience and lagging interest.
The teacher pointed out: "dijust finished a play unit with
a different approach where the
rection, inspiration or encourteacher
is " seen but ,not agement from the students'
heard."
peers did not seem to turn
In the experimental unit,
them on· any more 'than such
planned, conducted" and" preencouragement
from
the
sented completely by students
teacher.
It was worth doing.
within the limited freedom that .Let's say that we must work
classroom' space, time mod- together to improve the quality
ules. and group manpower proof the ,experience for the stuo;:
vided, the class spent propordent--that is the aim of all
tional amounts of time listening
of us."
to, group presentations delving
One last student lamely reinto the biography of the author,
marked,
"Perhaps I didn't learn
the theatre of revolt, and a
something ..that I might have
student performance of the selearned if the teacher had
cond act of Major Barbara.
played a larger part in planOne group compiled a list of ning."
discussion topics' where students chose one to write a
critical essay on and later dis, (Cont. from Page 2)
cuss in two-day small seminars.
While another group, such power that it makes THE
after composing a long word COMEDIANS doubly disappointing to me.
list, devised an extraordinary
I have less definite opinions
vocabulary test, not only asking
for word definitions, but also about Mike Nichol's THE GRAdemanding ~to";,,knov.r,
the <,latest•. D~f\TE ~.M-Y, immed!atereaction ~of intense enjoyment and'
developments in Metaphysics,
tremendous
enthusiasm has
the influence of Shaw's baby'
grown
somewnat
less glowing
life on
his •.•1famous plays and in the weeks since
I saw the
_1.._~.:~
I

Venturing ...

tion an d tightened the requireload "might include religious
ments for membership so that
knowledge,
math,
Chinese,
English " 'history, if:geography, t. ~,ctiviJ,y, p~~~~s ,a~~ :eoin~s,
unprepar:ed subjects wlll"no
Chinese ~ history, 'biology,
longer be counted.
chemistry,
physics,
and
Students on a "six period day
English, which is taught as a
will need' ten points. Those of
for~ign language.
a seven period, day will need
The laxity of dress regutwelve points.· A's count three
lations at Cubberley amazed,
points and B's count one.
him. Uniforms are worn at all
times in his former school.
Mrs •. Paula Olinger, the club
The summer uniform consists
sponsor here at Cubberley stated, "Personally, I regret this
change because I felt that our'
requirements
were
strict
enough.'Subjects which can be used
for CSF are 1. the academic
subjects and, 2. the following
non-academic subjects, which
count, however, as "prepared"
subjects: art history, bookkeeping, basic busin'ess, note'"
making, shorthand, distributive
education, journalism, develop-

!~,

music appreciation; live sci':"
ertce and electronics.
N

Spring tnursi"g
program offered
Unlike the volunteer group
of Candy' Stripers, the Nursing
Careers program at the Palo
Alto-Stanford Hospital Center
offers an experience ro learn
about the duties of a nurse and
to take part in simpler. nursing
tasks.
Even though the winter session is filled, the spring session starts iMarch 5 and ends
April 18. Interested students
must sign-up with Mr. Leroy
Hill; the vocational counselor
for the school district.
For complete information on
the program call the hospital
(321-1200)
and ask for Miss
Gail in the nursing departme'nt.

Shop at RHODES, and while you're there, visit
GRETCHEN, your Cubberley representative,
ih
"THE HANGER"

list, devised an extraoiClinary
vocabulary test, not only asking
for word definitions, but also
demanding :Ho,,'kno'V.}:,the
latest
developments in Metaphysics,
the influence of Shaw's baby'
life on his famous plays and
a
chemical
diagram
of
Lyddite •••
,Upon learning that the test
grade actually counted, the students dissolved into hysterical
laughter.
"The vocabulary test was
a little weird," one confused
student remarked.
From this program, students
felt they learned the most, or
at least found themselves think'!
ing about: ' Shaw, "some
words," "some ideas," relationships in group work, and
the presentation of material-or how not to present things:-as the case often was. While
the unit in general was lauded
for its allowance of individual
research and variety of student
planned presentations without
teacher mediation, the program
carried many shortcomings.
Students expressed problems in
getting action Without teacher
authority, and the immaturity
of some students. "Some kids
just took over," one student
stated. \
Mrs. Williams commented:
"Teachers have had students
plan and carry out units for

RACK RAVENSWOOD

pointing to me.
I have less definite opinions
about Mike Nichol's THE GRA-

p~;\;r,p;,:. lx~y}mTed!ate"rea.c;:-';\~
tion 'of intense enjoyment and=~'
tremendous
enthusiasm has
grown somewliat less glowing
in the weeks since I saw the
film.
I still like it b,ut no
longer feel it is totally without
, flaW's.
Separating into two distinct
portions,
THE GRADUATE's
first part is all one could wish-funny and sharp and witty,
clever and imaginative and
fresh, believable and sturdy and
pertinent. As it follows a young
college graduate's return to a
lush Los Angeles suburb, the
film devastatingly ridicules the
suntanned, unabashedly healthy
sub1:lrb society that underneat
is sick with adultery, inability
to communicate, and meaningless values. Then unexpectedly
the film shreds its biting satire.
The characters lose all clear
motivation, the credibility becomes strained. The film discards its penetrating derision
for a fantastical, make-believe
air. '
Yet the performers are so
appealing that one can tolera,ntly enjoy the. flawed ending.
Marvelous. as the central
figure,
newcomer
Dustin
Hoffman projects great intensity of feeling.
He can deliver his lines with a deadpan, a'lmost solemn manner that
is really funny. Katherine Ross
is pretty and moderatelY' convincing as his love, and Anne
Bancroft puts in a notable performance as the worldly woman
with whom Hoffman has an affair •
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contest~
p t u res
,

Ribbons completely cover
one wall of the dining room,
more ribbons lie about waiting
for pin-up space, and trophies
are so abundant that they are
in use as candy bowls. Such
is ,the
fortunate
situation
of Mrs. Judie Zohn, Cubberley
High School's graphic arts
technician, whose Grand Champion Siamese "Bug" and prizewinning Doberman pinscher,
Star, have filled her house with
honors.
Starting with the raising of
cats as a hobby, Mrs. Zohn
has been" showing" animals for.
the past seven years.
Last
year she had a small ocelot'
in addition to the small cats.
I

Mrs. Judy Zohn's poodle lords it over a covey of costly
cats, including new Lilac prizewinner "Bug."

teens show'
Adults~
•

At her Cruz,
former she'residence
in
Santa
owned two
prize-winning Doberman at the

VIeWS on Dress Co,de
By GENE PLAGGE

Vast differences as well as
areas of agreement between
parents, students and faculty
members characterized the attitudes expressed in recent surveys conducted by the Student
Dress and Appearance Committee.
,Students agreed that girls be
allowed to wear'longpants (509424), while 80%of the 96 parents
answering the questionnaire
thought that the word "verboten" should still apply.
Parents
also
voted 2-1
against liberalizing the athletic
,,' code to allow long-haired ath'letes to participate, registering
, 623 to 364 against the barbers' union. However, the vote

1;1

to pC,rmlt the Ix)y~'

~curjni2f

If any changes areto be made
in the existing dress code, Dr.
Scott Thomson must give his
consent.
It is also possible
that a district ruling will be
made by the school board.

Club policy
rest'ated
honesty, and freedom from
idealogical bias or political
partisanship. "
Although
it
encourages
"critical examination and balanced
presentation of controversial issues as having educational values, the, Board
states definitely that "student
organizations shall not be per11,

mitted
••••••_...--.
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sa~~t~in;~; exception of Star,
Mrs. Zohn has turned her attention toward the Siamese,
whiCh take up less room, less
food' and are far more gentle
animals.
Her luck with "Bug" has
shown the Siamese to be a good"
choice. So far, young Bug has
become a Grand Champion and
is well on her way to becoming
the Best Cat of the Year.
A Siamese with a pedigree
which goes back through four
generations of champions and
grand champions, Bugis a Lilac
Point cat. As is the case with
all show cats, Bug's full name
is quite long: Jen-kins Love
Bug of SHEE-NWAH. Jenkins
is a well-known cat breeder
from Oakland and SHEg-NWAH
the cattery where she was born.

Spring

January

Fling

"The
Lilac," says Mrs. Zohn
"
is probably the best animal
I have ever shown."
Exhibition of animals at
shows is a demanding avocation.
During tpe season, there isa
show somewhere almost every
weekend. After winning a specified number of first place
ribbons, a cat is thereafter
designated a Champion and is
eligible to begin accumulating
the 100 points necessary to become a Grand Champion. At
,this level, the cat continues in
competition with other Grand
Champions for Best Cat of the
Year for the entire United
States. Bug's promise was demonstrated when she won 102
points -- or a Grand Championship -- in ONE show.

Prom

t a k es

tot he

•

,H.115

Palo Alto Hills Country Club
has been selected as the scene
of Cubberley's annual JuniorSenior Prom scheduled for May
3, 1968.

The sponsoring junior class
has circulated questionnaires
in advisories requesting comments on price, type of band,
and hours. Though opinions on
other details vary, most students prefer either 'a "hard
rock" or "soul" group. ,
Junior Class President Tony
Pitre heads the Prom committee composed' of Sallie Neall,
Sherry Calma, Janis Jehke, and
Paula Kaneshiro.
Mr. Gus
Sodr is acting as faculty advisor.

wu presents

19, 1968
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Frolicking around the Zohn
home, the winner cannot be
distinguished from an ordinary
c'at except at feeding time when ~
she gets a show cat's diet
of cottage cheese, eggs and oils
to preserve her naturally slim
figure. Otherwise the Siamese
takes care of herself except
for an occasional nail clipping',
grooming and bathing before
shows.
Bug stands apart from the
average tabby in another way.
That is, unless your cat is
worth from $5000 to $10,000
and is insured for that amount
with Lloyd's of London. And,
of course, unless your housecat,
has a pedigree which extracts
from $200 to $500 per kitten
on the market. Even Star, the
Doberman,
is valued from
$5,000 to $10,000 also.,
Romping is at a high level
when the two" show pets" get
together with the other" housepets," including Sean, another
Siamese;, Tiffany, a Siames'e
kitten; Gidget, a Frenchpoodle;
and a some fish, which are
really only observers.

boten" should still apply.
Parents
also voted 2-1
against liberalizing the athletic
code to allow long-haired ath'letes to participate. -registering
623 to 364 against the barbers' union. However, the vote
to permit the boys' wearing of
long hair was a close one (4846 against); students supported
the "yes" side with an overwhelming 83%.
Beards on students were denounced by parents 59-34 in
direct contrast to the supporting student vote of more
than 72%.
In a near-tie (40-39) the parents went over the edge in
concluding that the present
dress code is too liberal, while
600 students disagreed.
No parent voted in favor of
beach wear; only 10% of the
school believed bikinis appropriate. An overwhelming 90%
of the student body endorsed
shorts for boys, and the parents concurred with a 52-39·
tally.
Parents, who .seemed to understand the meaning of the
word, voted down"bizarre costumes" in relative agreement
with the 480-334 negative cast
by students.
White T-shirts
were approved definitely by 80% of
the students; a closer parental
vote of 47-43 in concurrence
was recorded.
The faculty tended in general
to agree with parents as to
long pants for giils, a cont~oversial' issue. voting 48-7
against.
Although the "white
T-shirts total" was 32-29 against,
both parents
and
students disagreed. "Bizarre
costumes" received a heavy
negative 49-3.
Approval was given to the
right· of boys to wear long hair
and beards, but teachers backed
the P. E. department in a 33-22
vote against long-haired athletes competing.

Although
it
encourages
"critical examination and balanced
presentation of controversial issues as having educational vglues: the Board
states definitely that "student
organizations shall not be permitted to engage in political
advocary or activities of a partisan political nature,"
Under suspension until the
end of the first semester, no
official plans, actions or reactions following the announcement by the USM can be made
until its reinstatement.

GIRLS -

DON'T BE
BASHFUL!

HUKILAUIS NEAR
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is quite long: J·en-kins Love
Bug of SHEE-NWAH. Jenkins
is a well-known cat breeder
from Oakland and SHEg-NWAH
the cattery where she was born.

Spring

::>nerry valma,

JamH JenKe, ana

Paula Kaneshiro.
Mr. Gus
Sotir is acting as faculty advisor.

WU presents
•

Fling

old time tunes

in the s.wing

Featuring a "kaleidoscope"
of songs, 13th century madrigals. and old march tunes,
the Willamette University Singers and Band, under the direction of Mr. Morris Brennan,
recently performed in the Cubberley Cafeteria.
Arriving on rather short notice, the 12 Willamette singers
put together a "well rounded"
show of famous old tunes, such
as "Doe" by Paul Henderman,
"Love isn't as it Once was
Dear". A special combined effort of the band and a singing
quartet climaxed the show with
a jass presentation of "Up the
Lazy River", Themusicalportion was equally matched with
other
highlights
such as
the Brass and Woodwind Ense,mble performing "This Old
Man March", and "Jerusalem."

Tentative plans are being
discussed for the holding of a
junior-senior ~ end-of-the-year
"Spring Fling" to be held for
the first time this year on
Saturday, May 25, in the swim
and barbecue area.
Originated by class officers
together with Mr. Bob Nichols,
advisor, the new event will feature relay races, diving, swim-"
ming and other contests to
honor the outgoing seniors and
their
replacement
by / the
juniors.
Although both classes, hold
individual celebrations during
the year and combine for the
Junior-Senior
Prom,
the
"Fling" would offer an opportunity for students to get together informally before the
class .of '68 leaves Cubberley.

Occasiomi.Uy the Siamese
gang up on the poodle and the
furniture bears the scars of
their temperaments; they will
scratch until they get their
own way. (It is amazing that
the animals don't get in each
other's hair more than they do occasionally. they even bunk
together in the big chair.)
Mrs. Zohn's plans for the
future " animal world" ? "I
think," . she said matter-~f
factly, "my next cat will be
'1 black panther,"

COUGAR GIRLS
Sporting new outfits, wh'tte
jumpers and gold turtlenecks,
the Cougar Girls have made
the scene, ready to perform
at upcoming basketball games.

Explorer Scout
Headquarters

---

325-5806

555 Bryant

Palo Alto

+--'-
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Senior
chosen
Jr. - Miss
Winning Palo' Alto Junior
Miss contests seems to be becoming a tradition for Cubberley girls, considering that Benior Pearl Tom has beenselected to represent the title this
year.
r The
Junior Miss contest,
sponsored by the Palo Alto Jaycees, is open to ·all senior girls
between the ages·of 16-19 who
maintain at least a 3.00 grade
point average. Applicants this
year included, besides Pearl,
Lynelle Cuzner and Ann Martin
from Cubberley, and four Paly
girls. Ann Martin was chosen
as first runner-up.
Aniko Gombos, Cubberley
senior last year, not only was
chosen as 1967 Palo Alto Junior Miss, but also won the state
talent award for her piano playing; .
The contestants are judged on
poise and appearance, youth
fitness, creative and performing arts, scholastic achievement, and a personal interview,
Each girl gave a three mInute
talent exhibition. Pearl performed a Chinese scarf dance,
Ann sang and played her flute,
. and Lynelledid a Scottish dance,
accompanied by a ba~pipe.
Pearl, like the other local
winners, received' a $50college
SCholarship and a modeling
course, while Ann won a charm
course. For the four-day state
competition, Pearl will go to
Garden Grove, Califor'1ia, on
January 24th. "The;. state:win:;:.."..
ner will then travel to Mobile,
Alabama, for the national contest.

M nvorlrl 0;

Q~

Parents exchange teenagers;
proves valuable experIence

Prior to her departure for Garden: Grove, Palo Alto Junior
Miss, Pearl Tom, poses proudly' with her coveted trophey and'
roses.
Photo: SCOTT

Winter athletes
Highlighting the 1968 Winter
Sports~(Rlllly, Fr-.iday, January
12, wa':;;the "detapitation""'of
the mystery mascot~ sophomore
substitute George Masters.
Opening
the •• as'sembly,
the
___ ~_
t._~..1
__
..:J-. .
...J

J __

.•.•.•.•

show confidence
Coach Bob Peters introduced
the,' wrestling. squads ,and rerri"afk1;d&boUtt'ite newwreitling
mat and the teams' ability based
on the few matches that they had
participated so far in the sea-

Sissel is very happy at CubBy MIKE HAMILTON
berley and while she found the
The "walk togeth~:r, talk to- English" slang" difficult to ungether, all ye peoples of the derstand, especially at the beearth. , ." idea of the ex- ginning, she feels that her purchange student program by the pose of improving her English
American Field Service in foshas been fulfilled.' She has
tering peace and understanding
found the student-teacher. reamong nations, .was taken yet. lationship here much less formal than that of her home
a step further by an "exchange
of members of the family"
country, a fact she likes be-'
arrangement
by
tlie ca use" I am not afraid of asking
Christoffersen family of Oslo, any questions or approaching
Norway
and
the
Donald the teacher about a problem;"
Farnsworths of Palo Alto.
a relationship' she claims is
Under this unique plan, Sissel
somewhat lacking in Norway,
Christoffersen, 6, is' living with
In talking about various
the Farnsworths for one seschool rules: Sissel stated "I
mester
while
Roger found the difference in the stanFarnsworth, 17, is living with dard of dress to be somewhat
the Christoffersens.
Sissel, ·of a shock, as I am accustomed
who is majoring in the lanto wearing pants to; school.""
guage' arts field, wanted priHer school of 800 has a class
marily to come to the United schedule similar to that ofuniStates to better mastery of versities thus "having all my
the English language. as well classes each day is a change
as to see what life was like for me," ,She has found that
in the United States.
being out of school on SaturRoger was equally interested
days is also a pleasant experin sampling the Norweigan way ience.
of life'. The experiment, which
Sissel will return to Norway
is drawing to a close at the at the end of the semester
end of this semester, has been and though this has been her
a most sucessful one in Sissel's
first trip to the. United States,
opinion and she feels she has. she says "It is not my last •
benefitted from, as well as I will be back."
enjoyed, all aspects of her life
here.
Although she has felt "pretty
much at home here because
••
many aspects of ply life in
the United States paralleled that
They only come but foura year,
in Norway," Sissel has noted
a few differences. "For one
To some they bring much glad",thing," ,s1je,.;aughingly P8~intE1q,
out, "I had to take ski lessons
To som'e they' bring-a"differelit
tune,
in order to be able to ski here."
To most they bring much sadFrom one who employs skiing
ness,
as a regular means of travel

It'5 grade

game time
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Garden Grove, California, on
Januar:y 24th. The state.win:;ner will then travel t9 Mobile,
Alabama, for the national contest.

Mayonnaise

gets whipped
If "Mayonnaise" battled against "Snoopy's Red Barons"
and then faced "Us", one could
only surmise
Jhat "Purple
Fate" would be the. answer.
So the finals to the 1967-68
.volleyball intramurals
concluded Tuesday noon with the
"Purple Fate"
winning the
tournam ent.
On Wednesday, the «Purple
Fate" faced the faculty team
and'ended in a 14-14 tie. Finals
were held yesterday to determine the winner.

'''If'T-'faI'''_'''-·9IfT''''''''''.IiOI.''-.
""
",
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Hlghllghting the 1961)Winter
H.Sports!~~ally, Ft;id.ay, ~an~ary,"
12, was the "decapItatIon
of
the mystery mascot, sophomore
substitute George Masters.
Opening the assembly, the
pep band arrayed in roaTing
twenty garb marched· into the
Pavilion playing to the tune of
" As The Saints Come Mar<;hing
In" • Leading the band were
baton twirlers juniors Anita
Anderson and Jacki Collins.
Rally
Commissioners
Barbara
Miller and Chris
introduced the coaches of the
three winter sports •
Seniors Barry Kriebel 'and Al
Sonne presented the Varsity
Basketball squad individually
followed by Coach Jim Yelton
who commented on the team's
'performance.
,
Presenting the "B" Basketball team and Coach Ron Jones
was junior Jim Miller. Coach
Clarence Bakken introduced the
Junior Varsity cagers.

. ""',

•••.

cl!ll'··oll!lnlll!l·
••
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Coach 130bl'eters introduced
~h~. ~eg:Wp.gc~.~uads ~~nd. ~emarked about the new wrestlmg
mat and the teams' ability based
on the few matches that they had
participated so far in the season.
Mr. RonSkillicorn, coach of
the Varsity Soccer team, presented his players and noted the
popularity of the sport at Cubberley by the large number of
players particiP~ting.
Coach
Ken Dougherty mtroduced the
Sophomore Soccer team and expressed
conficence in the
team's performance.
All of the coaches encouraged
the student body to attend the
games and to support the teams
with Coach Peters particularly
, encuraging the students to" see
the new mat."
The cheerleaders and ~OUGAR girls lead cheers whIle the
porn pon girls presented a dance
routine.
Executing a special
lighted-baton act, the two junior
twirlers performed to the tune
of "Georgy Girl" played by the
pep band.
Cheerleader
Jeannie Ellis
"beheaded"
the Cougar to a'
drumroll thus concluding the
program.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT·
WITH RAVENSWOOD

AT 8:30 P. M.

*

*

FOR THE BEST IN
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Binders

*

Drafting Supplies

Poster Board

€ongbon
-

270 UNIVERSITY AVB.

downtown Palo A1Io

*

*

Crepe Paper

Art SUpplies

& €romt,l1nt.

Sltllitn··"1I

725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD.

Mealo Part
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in Norway," ::;lHsuJhtH\ noted
They unly C0l110 ~ut lour (\year.
a few differences. "For one
To some they bnng much glad;;c.' ~, .... "
"thing," .she,)£lughingly, peint~d,~", ".,~~,~~~".,.
out "I had to take ski lessons
To some they bnng a dIfferent
in ~rder to be able to ski here!'
tune,
From one who employs skiing
To most they bring much sadas a regular means of travel
ness.
in her home country" this
And now we take you to, the
seemed a strange turnabout of little country. Reporcard6via,
cirqumstances.
Sissel exwhere the word" grade" , branplained it however, when she ded upon the hearts of students
described 'her skiing in Norway since the beginnings of school,
as the cross-country type as
strikes fear in their minds each
opposed ',to the slope,_ retime it is mentioned •.
creational skiing enjoyed in
Each year, Grady SImpleton, ,
California •.
a dunce of a Reporcardovian
She feels that home and social
student, inquires of his teacher,
life in Palo Alto are closely
Miss Bestor Testor about his
related to that'in Norway, as forthcoming grades. And anuis the school life, although she ally this conversation follows:
found the cost of living in Oslo
Grady: Hullo, Mrs. Testor.
in some respects to be someIt's about that time of year
what cheaper than Palo Alto. again.
"Ahoy does not have to spend
Testor: Yes Simpleton, the
a great deal of money on a report cards will be issued Fridate in Oslo as admission' to day.
Grady: Would you please tell
a theatre only costs 50 cents."
t, Automobiles are far more nu- me what I received.
merous here, too," she said
Testor: NowGrady, youknow
which she feels gives Palo Alto the policy of our schoolis not to
a more bustling and metropotell
students their grades.
litan atmosphere.
However, in your case ••• '
Grady: Did I get a C?
Testor: No!
reasury
)Oar
Grady: C-?
Testor: No!

T

'

I

d

to help, Plagge
Consisting of four sophomores,' five juniors, and one
senior,
Cubberley's
first
Treasury Board has been formed to help Student Body Treasurer Gene Plagge in his duties.
Board members will alternate
working with Gene in the Auditor's office to learn the essentials of the Student Body's
monetary workings. The Board
will help outline next year's
Student Body budget and will
be permitted to take official
stands on matters concerning
the financing of the Student
Body.
f

Grady: Well then what did I
get?
Testor: An.F-plus.
Grady:
An F-plus!
Why
·couldn't you give me a D-? It
goes on my report card as ~n F.
Testor: Don't worry, Grady.
Grades are only devices used to
measure your progress.
Grady:
Yeah! They only
count for college.
Testor:
Details! Details!
Grady: Yeh, but try explaining that to MY parents.
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The CATAMOUNT

Varsity-s-occer. upsets
Woodside
with 0-0.! trie.

Cagers drop cliff-hangers
to. Palo Alto and M-A Bears
m::>ves.for the basket and turned
By JED SILVER
Cubberley saw its SPAL Var- in some good outside shooting.
In their opening game held on
sity Basketball record drop to
3, the Cubberley
1-3 over the past two weeks January
as the team lost to both M-A cagers, fired up after being
and Paly in the closing seconds ranked ninth in the league,
dumped Sequoia 47-45.
Alof play.
though Cubberley led by fifteen
The scrambling Cougar's
third loss of the season came points at one time during the.
last Friday at M-A as they game, .the Cherokees took addropped a 54-52 decision to the vantage of a fourth quarter
Cougar cold spell to come withBears.
Cubberley trailed 26-24 at. in 2points. Sequoia's all-league
half time and was close behind
victorious
Menlo-Atherton
throughout the game.
After
tieing the score at 52-52 with
1:30 left to play M-A's Ken
Harris hit on a 15 foot jump
OV I
shot, to provide the winning
margin.
Cubberley wrestlers
took
Senior Wylie Chenn ended third to a .second place San
the game whenhe failed to score Carlos and first place Palo
Alto in the South Peninsula
on a last-second desperation
inbound play set up by Coach Athletic League Novice WrestJim Yelton.
ling Tournament held at the.
Alan Sonne, who scored 21 Cubberley Pavilion on January
points and made 14 rebounds,
6.
kept' the Cougars in the game
This tournament is held every
by shooting a torrid 70%from year, inml ving all nine SPAL
the floor and hitting' 7 of 7 squads, along with the three
free throws.
local junior high teams of JorCubberley's 52-51 loss to dan, Terman, and Wilbur.
, Paly, who is rated as the
To be eligible for this tour"team to beat" by the Palo nament, a participant must have
Alto TIMES, came when Paly's
only wrestled in two or less
Mark Daley made the first shot Varsity matches; it is signifi-of a one-and-one situation with cant in that it gives the. wrest2 seconds remaining in the lers who have not yet reached
game.
Varsity caliber a chance to imWylie Chenn, who suppos~d- prove themselves through comly <,:ommittcdthe final foul that pcti~i?n.

Cougar mat-m en

p..Iace t hIr d. In
N •ce tourney

I

football
quarterback,
Barr
Curry, choked on a one-andone free-throw situation in the
closing seconds to end the
game.
Despite their 1-3 record, this
year's Varsity Basketball team
has played well, showing plenty
of Jiustle and desire. The Cougar's main problems have been
inconsistent shooting and ball
handling which can only be corrected with experience. With
a few more breaks coming their
way, and possibly a little forceful action team
on theunity,
coach's
part to
increase
Cubberley
could
conceivably
finish in the
top
four
of the league.

In fast, hard-fought competition, the Cougar's Varsity Soccer team abruptly halted the
strong momentum of Woodside's
previously victorious
team, with a 0-0 tie.
The
Cougars dominated the game
for about three quarters.
Coach Ron Skillicorn commented, "We made them play
our game. I think hustle made
the difference, because they're
a fine team. They were solid in
all ways yet morally it was our
victory. "
Cubberley outshot Woodside
14-11. The coach had special
praise for the defense consis'ting of goalie Dan St. John,
fullbacks Rod Pang, Ed Murry,
Louie Smith and halfbacks Mike
Lee, John Kmetovic and Don
Williams.
In Sophomore action against
Woodside, Monte Ahrens assisted Mark Schuman in a 1-0 win.
In last week's action, Cub-

Nothing like a hot bath ..

••

berley downed a physically
rough team by beating Carl-.
mont, 2-1. John Baya and Ron
Young combined in assists and
scoring in the win. The Soph's
remained in fir st place by making their game 1-0.
The Friday before saw Cubberley get on the winning track
by upsetting Gunn 2-0. John
Baya scored twice on assists
from Art Ignacio and Mark
Ryan. Squeezing by Gunn, 1-0,
the Sophomores slipped into a
first place tie.

.

Grapplers
win opener
-

,I

Cubberley's Varsity Wrestling squad opened their 196768 league play last week with
jl
victories over Menlo-Atherton
and Carlmont.
Against Menlo-Atherton the
Cougars took an early lead and
kept it for a convincing 36-20
victory.
Highlighting the action-filled
~
afternoon
were junior Dan
Mallory' who wrestled last
year's
SPAL Champ Kevin
Fennell to a draw, and senior
Tom Tamplin who recorded his
third straight first round pin in
,
the (193) weight division.
l'
,
Recording
their
second
league victory against Carlmont
J
last Friday was by no means
'(I
any easy chore, as the Cougar
grapplers often had to come
from behind, thus achieving a,~i
~J'
33-13 victory.

j

1

.

"

!!

Comeback efforts were ex.."" J~
in
a last by15: second
victory;, ,.:.'~iI
emplified
Steve
Steve Macres'
1-0 Hanabusa
winning
effort in the last 30 seconds;
1
and DIU! Mallory in, hi!! last

1!

"team to beat" by the pa~o
Alto TIMES, came when Paly s
Mark Daley made the first shot
of a one-and-one situation with
2 seconds remaining in the
game.
Wylie Chenn, who suppose'ctly committed the final foul that
sent Daley to the free-throw
line, seemed to be nowhere near
the scene of the infraction.
The TIMES described the game"
as a "loosely officiated contest
which saw a couple of players
smashed to 'the floor with nary
a whistle."',
Gary Prehn, while hitting for
14 points, made some fantastic
,

J. V. team doing
rebuilding

job

Currently in the rebuilding
stage at Cubberley is the Junior Varsity basketball program.
After playing a pathetically few
number of games last year, an
all out effort has been made
in order to get the program
back on its feet.
At least
fifteen
games
have been
scheduled for these potential
varsity candidates.
Under first
year coach
Clarence Bakken, a part time
science teacher, the J. V.' s are
now 2-4, but "as soon as they
find their shooting eye, they will
be hard to beat," says Coach
Bakken.
The J. V.' s lost to,
M.A. on Friday 48-43, but finished fast to cut a nine point
defecit in th,e last few minutes.
Rick Lynch was very
imlJressive
as he caused
num'erous Bear turnovers and
dumped in 10 points (5 for 9
from the floor.)
Jim Childs
got 12 points, but was 4 for
19 from the floor. Dave Trainer'
got 7 points and seven rebounds.
The J. V: s play this afternoon
'at 3:30 in the pavillion against
Carlmont.

nament, a participant must have
only wrestled in two or less
Varsity matches; it is significant in that it gives the. wrestlers who have not yet reached
Varsity caliber a chance to improve themselves through competition.
Although the Cougars were
unable to take any individual
,firsts, they managed to capture
five second place winners'
spots:
Carl Huie (!OS);Dave
Hanabusa (129); Mark Tussman
(140); Gary Galea (147); and
Rick Hanan (156).
Rounding out Cubberley's
winners, were third place winners Garth Pintler (129), and
Ste"e Terzian (167), along with
fourth place victors Vernon
Lockwood (97), and 'Richard
Alldis (Unlimited).

B's even mark
After dropping a tough contest against cross-town rival,
Palo Alto, Cubberley's B Baskeyball team bounced right back
for a resounding 65-42 victory
over Menlo-Atherton. Due, to
the margin of victory, every
member of the B's squad was
able to see a ction in the Bear
game.
Junior guard Chris
Martin was high scorer with 17,
as usual as Chris has carried
most of the heavy scoring load
in recent games. Junior John
Foley dumped in 13points and
has shown some good all-round
play especially in recent contests.
Coach Ron Jones terms this
Friday's game with Ravenswood
as the "turning point" of this
year's season. Ravenswood will
come into the contest undefeated, while the Cougars are 2-2.
Another loss for the" inconsistent" Cougars will definitely
make it hard for the Cubs to
take the championship, even
though the league shapes up as
a well-balanced four team race.
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33-13 victory.
Comeback efforts were ex.,.,. ,),',
in
second
victory;a
em,Med
by15, thus
Steve
>Ianabusahe
froma last
behind,
achieving
Steve Macres' 1-0, winning
effort in the last 30 seconds;
and Dan Mallory in his last
, minute triumph.
Cubberley wrestles Ravenswood today in the old gym.

Photo: CHENN
The illiterate words of Mr.
Bob Peters, who is at present
coaching the wrestling team,
«Better late than never," are
applied when -speaking of the
recently
installed whirlpool
bath, donated as a class gift
from last year's seniors for the
athletes of Cubberley.
Delivered last June, this
highly beneficial injury-healing
device, which str~sses circulatory massage, and which, incidentally, costs $825, sat uselessly inside the physical educa~ion office for the next four
months, while a number of individuals impatiently waited for
the correction of a difficulty
with the mixing valve. The next
problem to prevent its installation was a construction fee of
approximately $1000 for a surrounding room.

Now th,at it is finally in and
operating,
which has been
nearly two months, the set-up
is termed " great"
by Mr.
Peters, with no school in the
immediate
area
able to
compare. (If it is any consolation, we at Cubberley have a
whirlpool superior to that of
Stanford's.)

In the out h
Led by Nadine Hart, the B
basketball team recently defeated South San Francisco 1713. The A's, however, lost to
the same. school 44-16, giving
them a 1 win 2 loss record.
High scorer on the A squad
was Mary Brletich.

DRIVING LESSONS
Si State Licensed
327-4544
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After 4 p. m.
phone 366-8340
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6 hours driving and/or
30 hours classroom
PALO ALTO
DRIVING SCHOOL
$2. 00 credit on costs
with this ad

Todd Starks and Les Olsen play Bobsey Twin~ at
T. C. Christy in Tam o'shanters and snappy plaids
MEN'S AND BOYS'WEAR
335 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
DOWNTOWNPALO ALTO
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